A11dre11a.fragilis, Srriith, r853. "This I suspect is the ci of integra; area similarly strigose, and abdomen also corresponds; tubercle matches also!" Robertson thought this might be A. platypari,i : but, he said, the description applied even better to salicis, and nearly as well to mandibularis. It cannot well be salicis, as that has the abdomen impunctate; if it is the 6 of integra, it cannot well be 111a11dib1tlaris; it may perhaps be platyparia. And1·ena .frigida, Smith, 18 53.
It seems to argree with the description of A. simillima, Sm., even better than with that of .fuscipes, but I doubt its actual identity with either.
A11drena ltirticeps, Smith, 1853. ;J. "Tubercle pointed apparently, hard to see under thick bush of hair on clypeus; area obliquely rugose at base on ly, no raised margin ; abdomen tessellate, practically impunctate; apical ventral valve somewhat bilobed; antenna! with article 3 = 4 + 5 about, all joints pretty long. Has a good deal the aspect of gwyna11a."
This was considered the J of A. vici11a, but Robertson (1900) has come to regard it as a valid species. He further adds: "But for the description of the 6 , I would say lhat A . errans is the same as A. /1irticeps." I have an Illinois "ltirticeps," J, from Mr. Robertson, and the abdomen is distinctly punctate at the bases of the hairs, while the third antenna] joint is barely longer than the fifth, the fourth being a little shorter than either. The apical ventral ------------------------------valve also is not bi lobed. In the female of Robertson's "liirticeps,"
the basal process of labrum is low, broad and rounded (semicircular, Robertson expresses it), which does not agree with vici1ta or errans. Robertson's insect will therefore need a new name, as follows: Andrena Carli1ti, n. n., Ckll. 9. "Tubercle /-\ ; antenna] joint 3 longer than 4 + 5 ; area rugose at base; abdomen distinctly punctured, but on an aciculated surface." Type locality, Hudson's Bay. This is very near to A. semirzifa, Ckll., from New Mexico; possibly it is the same species.
A1tdrena !tilaris, Smith, 1853.
9. "Tubercle of labrum wide, truncate, below its centre a projecting pencil of golden hairs; clypeus ,coarsely punctured, with a smooth shining carina down its middle ; metathoracic area finely rugulose, with some coarse short longitudinal strig re at its base ; abdomen distinctly punctured, its surface also microscopically (hard ly visibly) rugulose; wings very yellow.'' Type locality, Georgia. Evidently distinct from anything I have before me. Andrena vici11a, Smith, 1853. ~. Length "about r 4 mill.; tubercle wide, truncate; clypeus with wide unpunctured central elevation; area dull rugulose; abdomen finely rugulose all over, and distinctly but shallowly punctured." Smith gives the length as only 5 lines, and says the species closely resembles A. 11itida. I hardly know what to make of this ; the species referred to vicina in American collections has the tubercle low and rounded, by no means truncate; also, it does not have the very shiny, oval abdomen of nitida, which species, it may be remarked, has the tubercle concavely truncate.
A. vici11a is said to be from the United States and Nova Scotia.
Andrenaplacida, Smith, 1853. 9. " Tubercle very narrowly truncated; area rather coarsely rugulose, but not margined, I think; abdomen ~ugulose, a few sparse punctures ; length about 12 mill., much smaller and narrower insect than vicina-1ooks like a parviceps." From "U. S." Smith gives the size the same as that of vicina, but this must be a mistake. It is with deep regret that we learn from the preface of this her twenty-fourth annual report that the talented authoress has decided that it shall be the last. For almost a quarter of a century Miss Ormerod has labored hard and well in the service of her country, without any remuneration and with scanty recognition from the officials who should have been the first to express their gratitude to her. But, on the other hand, she has won for herself a high reputation in Great Britain, in America, in South Africa and Australia, and also in several European countries.
She is known far and wide as a painstaking entomologist, a keen observer, a diligent collector of facts and observations, a thoroughly practical and sensible adviser, and one who has been all through these years most unselfish in placing her time and her work at the disposal of those who needed them most-the farmers and gardeners of her native land,
